
 
 

Driving Directions to Jack Creek Preserve 
 

Jack Creek Road is a dirt road that winds its way through wilderness and a preserve. Please drive slowly and be aware of 
wildlife.  There is very limited cell service on Jack Creek Road. 
 
A gate code and road pass is required for entry. To acquire a road pass and gate code please contact Executive Director, 
Abi King at 406-682-3358 or info@jackcreekpreserve.org.  
 
We look forward to sharing the Jack Creek Preserve with you.  
 

From Big Sky to the Jack Creek Preserve 
 

Head West on Lone Mountain Trail (Highway 64) towards Big Sky Resort.   
Continue on Highway 64.  Go through the Moonlight Entryway, and turn right at the roundabout onto MOUNTAIN LOOP 
TRAIL. 
Go ½ mile, and turn right onto JACK CREEK ROAD (this is the second gate on right, across from Ulery’s Lake Camp). There 
is also a small pond on the right of the gate. 
A gate code is required for entry.  
After passing through the gate, continue to follow the Jack Creek Road approximately 8 ½-3/4 miles.  You will cross a 
cattle guard just after mile marker 7 and enter the Preserve property.  
The entrance to the Outdoor Education Center is on the left and marked with a large sign. 
 

From Ennis to the Jack Creek Preserve 
 

Take 287 South through downtown Ennis and over the Madison River. 
Turn LEFT on Jeffers Road (just before the El Western Motel).  
Follow the road to the LEFT when the road turns.  
Follow the signs for the Red Diamond J Ranch (these will get you to the entrance of the Jack Creek Road). 
Turn RIGHT on Jeffers Loop Road. There will be a white church on the corner. (This turns into a gravel road) 
Turn LEFT on Jeffers Loop Road at the “T”.   
Turn RIGHT on Jack Creek Bench Road - do not go straight.  
Follow the road to the LEFT at the section turn (Shed Horn Ranch entrance is on this corner)  
Follow this road down the hill that turns steeply to the RIGHT, at the bottom stay to the RIGHT at the “Y”. 
Stay on this road until you reach the LOWER JACK CREEK GATE (the gate says Moonlight Basin Ranch). 
A gate code is required for entry.  
Drive approximately 4 Miles up the Jack Creek Road.  
On the right, you will see the turn for the Outdoor Education Center.  
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